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As an Area Marketing Manager, responsible for Developing and launching 
marketing tactics to apply a boots-on-the-ground approach in-market to drive 
locals and in-town guests to our hotels, restaurants, and experiences, and also 
Determining the length and timing of promotions based on property needs.

2001 – 2001
AREA MARKETING MANAGER - ABC CORPORATION

 Responsible for a $27 million budget in advertising programs and marketing of 
Goodyear products.

 Wrote Op-Ed replies when needed, responding to questions related to product 
performance.

 Spoke before the Board of Directors as well as major stock holders at an annual 
meeting regarding strategies used in product development.

 Handled all press when accidents occurred for the Southern area of the United 
States, locating talent and filming and production crews through the use of 
Fasone Garrett and Boehm.

 Worked extensively with Omnicom and Young &amp; Rubicam.
 Signed Len Dawson to a 5-year contract as a spokesman in Kansas City, 

becoming friends and golf buddies in the process to this day.
 Worked with Kansas City Star, Dallas Morning News, Ft.

1999 – 2001
AREA MARKETING MANAGER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Defined strategy and developed, executed, and managed comprehensive 
marketing plan encompassing integrated marketing initiatives designed to .

 Responsibly managed a $13 million dollar annual marketing budget, 200+ 
employees and a 350k subscriber system.

 Hiring, Firing, and Training Open/Close Studios Inform customers about 
packages.

 Schedule /Reschedule appointments Assist in customer pick ups Manage four 
studio locations Maintain sales expectations Photograph and place orders.

 Target demographic group recruit and train phone room operators (on all facets 
of the company) review and analyze quarterly figures oversee.

 Marketing Home Health Services to physicians, clinic supervisors, case 
managers and health care managers, educated the public thru inservices and .

 Daybreak Venture/Mount Moriah Health and Rehabilitation.
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EDUCATION

GED

SKILLS

Presentation, MS office, Attention-Detail.
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